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My teacher my obsession 2nd movie

My Teacher, My ObsessionWritten byPatrick Robert YoungDirected byDamian RomayStarringRusty JoinerLucy LokenLaura BilgeriCountry of originUnited StatesOriginal language(s)EnglishProductionRunning time90 minutesDistributorNetflixReleaseOriginal release‹See TfM› June 12, 2018(2018-06-12) My Teacher, My
Obsession is a 2018 American thriller film directed by Damian Romay, written by Patrick Robert Young and featuring Rusty Joiner, Lucy Loken and Laura Bilgeri. The plot revolves around Riley (Laura Bilgeri) who has been transferred to a new high school where her father works as an English teacher. Riley initially
struggles to find new friends, but eventually meets Kyla (Lucy Loken) and they become close friends. As it turns out, kyla is obsessed with Riley's father. [2] Riley's plot is a high school student who starts her first day at a new school along with her father, Chris, the school's newest English teacher. During his first lesson,
Chris caught the attention of tricia, a popular girl, and Kyla, the school's yearbook photographer. After class, Kyla befriends Riley, who reveals she is Chris' daughter, and asks to come to her house for a study session. At her home, Riley tells Kyla about her mother's infidelity that led to her parents' divorce. That night,
Kyla dreams of Chris and becomes infatuated with him. The next day, Tricia befriends Riley, angering Kyla. She warns Riley that Tricia is dangerous and claims she has a history of messing with teachers, as she had slept with a history teacher years earlier. That night, Kyla's mother, Jess, was preparing for a date, which
was revealed to be Chris. When she sees them flirting, Kyla becomes jealous and sabotages their date, forcing Chris to spend the night, and allowing Kyla to get closer to him. The next morning at school, Kyla confronts Riley about going out with Tricia despite her warnings, and tells her she is being used by Tricia to get
to her father. Riley tells him that Tricia claims it wasn't him who had slept with their history teacher, but Kyla herself. Kyla denies the allegations and Riley leaves. Later, Kyla confronts Tricia, threatening her to leave Riley alone, but Tricia refuses to back down. The next day, Kyla, after filling her locker with lewd photos
she had taken of herself the night before, tells Chris that she was being harassed, and she promises to help find whoever is responsible. Kyla and Riley eventually make amends, and Kyla claims to have slept with her history teacher, claiming she has manipulated him. That night as Chris and Jess prepare for a date,
Kyla, disguised as Tricia, sends a message to Chris's cell phone. Jess, believing Chris had sex with one of his students, kicked him out. As Chris sits in his truck, Kyla comes in and seduces him to kiss him. The next day, the police arrived and took the take left, after finding the phone used to send Chris sexually
suggestive messages, as well as containing lewd photos of Kyla, in his locker. That night at Riley's birthday party, Kyla enters Chris' office at his house and seduces him to have sex. Riley finds them, and flees confused. The next morning Jess confronts Chris, after being told everything by Riley. When she takes Kyla
away, Kyla denies any wrongdoing, as she is old enough and claims Chris and she are in love. Chris apologizes to Riley and tells him that he won't see Kyla again, and Riley forgives him. The next day, Kyla calls Tricia and asks to meet her before school. When Tricia arrives, Kyla confesses to framing her, and
endangers herself by breaking her fingers. When Riley and Chris arrive, Kyla cries for help, claiming Tricia attacked her. Tricia is arrested and Kyla goes to the hospital. There, Riley tells Kyla her relationship with her father is over, and Kyla seems to agree. He asked Riley to take over his yearbook responsibilities for the
basketball game that night, which Riley reluctantly accepted. When Riley leaves, Kyla tells Chris that they can finally be together with Tricia away, but Chris denies it, telling her their relationship is over and leaving her alone. Kyla states she will never leave Chris, and reminds him she has to see him every day in class.
Chris decides to quit his job to get away from him, and goes to collect his belongings from class. Kyla took a scalpel from the hospital and fled. At school, Kyla confronts Riley, states only one of them can be in Chris' life, and stabs him in the stomach. Making his way into Chris's class, he holds a scalpel to his throat, tells
him they are meant to be together, and also reveals he is the one who has manipulated the teacher before, not the other way around. Chris pushes Kyla away from her, but she stumbles, causing him to hit her head, knocking her unconscious. A janitor heard the commotion, and stumbled upon Kyla, who pretended to be
injured and asked her for help. When the janitor ran to seek help, Riley, alive but badly injured, warned him to run, but Kyla stabbed and killed him. The two begin to fight, and Riley eventually defeats Kyla into submission. When police arrived, both Riley and Kyla were taken away in separate ambulances. Some time
later, Riley is leaving for his first day of college. When he said goodbye to his father, who was not seen by one of them, a hooded figure watching over them from afar. The cast of Rusty Joiner as Chris Lucy Loken as Kyla Laura Bilgeri as Riley Jana Lee Hamblin as Jess Alexandria DeBerry as Tricia (as Allie Deberry)
Bruno Rose as Quentin Lestonja Diaz as Ellis David Ditmore as Janitor Release My Teacher, My Obsession was released on June 12, 2018. Reference ^ My Teacher, My Obsession (TV). Movie Affinity. Retrieved 30 June 2019. ^ Winter, Ryan (September 14, 2018). My teacher Obsession: Worth Watching? Reviews.
Leafri, what's going on? Archived from the original on 1 July 2019. Retrieved 11 October 2019. Moore, Roger (September 16, 2018). Netflixable? My teacher, my obsession, oh my. Film Nation. Retrieved 11 October 2019. External link My Teacher, My Obsession on IMDb My Teacher, My Obsession at Rotten Tomatoes
Retrieved from The psychotic Kyla Wilde Kyla Wilde (Lucy Loken) is a creation from the 2018 film My Teacher, My Obsession (alternately titled Dad Crush). She is an 18-year-old high school student and aspiring photographer, as well as Jess Wilde's daughter. Her backstory reveals that her father left her and her mother
when she was six, making her have an affair with her history teacher. The film's contents[show] make Kyla friends with Riley Sumner, a freshman at her school and the daughter of the school's new English teacher Chris Sumner. Kyla quickly proves to have developed a love for Chris, making her jealous of fellow student
Tricia Wilson for her daring attempt to seduce Chris. Kyla also becomes enraged to learn Riley has begun befriending Tricia, making her claim that Tricia is dangerous and that it was she who had an affair with their history teacher. Kyla is also shocked to learn that her mother has started dating Chris after meeting him at
the grocery store, making him interrupt their date by spilling water on Chris so they will cancel their plans for dinner at their home, and then stop them from being intimate by claiming he has seen someone watching him from outside his window. Kyla's friendship with Riley also became a hit when she became frustrated at
Riley for branching out and finding new friends, although they eventually reconciled after Kyla opened up to him about his past affair with a teacher and how much he was glad Chris treated his mother so well. However, shortly afterwards, Kyla sabotages Chris and Jess's relationship by sending chris suggestive texts
using a burner phone disguised as Tricia, making Jess break up with Chris after being shown by his daughter. After Jess asks Chris to leave her house, Kyla comes out to meet Chris in his truck, making him start kissing Chris while claiming he deserves to be a man and has what he wants without feeling sorry. Having
previously printed provocative photos of herself and put them in her locker to make it look like someone had pranked her, Kyla planted the phone she used to take pictures in Tricia's locker, making it appear that she had been behind the action and resulting in her arrest. eliminating Tricia as a perceived threat, Kyla meets



Chris in his bedroom during Riley's 18th birthday party, seducing her to start having sex with him. But during the Riley came in and was horrified to see what was happening, a lot of what happened to Kyla's chagrin. Later, Kyla tries to stop Chris from tracking down the distraught Riley, becoming annoyed at Chris for
saying Riley is more important to him than he is. Kyla also briefly implies that she is not the age of consent, but eventually reveals that she was before Chris went to find Riley. While she's away, Kyla takes a photo of Jess and throws her to the ground when she declares Riley won't take Chris away from her, now sees her
former friend as a hindrance in her obsessive quest. The next day at school, Jess arrives and confronts Chris about his experiment with Kyla (after being told about it by Riley) and then confronts his daughter, with Kyla accusing her mother of jealousy and demanding him stay out of her way. Kyla climaxes after attacking
Riley Kyla then arranges a meeting with Tricia at their school, with Tricia blowing up Kyla upon arrival for framing her and her college scholarship fees. In response, the evil Kyla challenges Tricia to hit him before continuing to slap him twice, much to Tricia's surprise. When Riley and Chris arrive at school, Kyla angrily
declares that Chris is hers before breaking her fingers using a chair. While being cared for by Chris, Kyla accuses Tricia of assaulting him, so she is arrested again. At the hospital, Kyla apologizes to Jess for her previous behavior before asking to say goodbye to Riley and Chris, with Jess allowing it. However, while
talking to Riley, Kyla's apology attempt is rejected, with Riley lambasting Kyla for using it and wooing her father before telling him that she promised to stay away from him for good. Kyla appears to acknowledge Riley's words, while also asking him to cover the girls' volleyball game in his absence. However, while talking
alone with Chris, Kyla reveals that she has convinced her mother and Riley that they have not started a relationship and that they can now be together in secret, revealing a previous display of regret to be staged. Chris fiercely rejects Kyla's delusional claims and demands her stay away from him and Riley, even revealing
that she will quit her job at school when Kyla reminds her that she has to see him every day. Enraged, Kyla escapes from the hospital after arming herself with a scalpel and attacking Riley at school, stabbing her in the stomach because she claims she is the only woman Chris can have in her life. Villainess then took
Chris hostage with a scalpel in his class when he sexually abused her, implying that she kill the previous lover for not satisfying him and stating that he will do whatever he says in their relationship. Chris finally manages to escape from Kyla's grasp by pushing her onto her table, only to be knocked out when Kyla kicks her
leg and and He hit his head on the table. Kyla was horrified by what had happened, with a school janitor finding her curled up in a fetal position in class. However, when she goes to get help, Kyla gets up and follows her out into the hallway, slitting the man's throat with a scalpel when an injured Riley tries to warn him.
Kyla then chases Riley into the school's dark room, cornering him and venomously claiming that only one of them can have Chris and that one of them is destined to die. Riley is able to disarm Kyla with a tray, making Kyla attempt to kill Riley by strangling her with her camera strap. However, before he succeeds, Riley
manages to free himself by hitting Kyla with the camera, then uses it to knock her down as she pinned him to the floor. Aftermath Edit Kyla goes undercover in the final shot of the film Kyla is then taken away in an ambulance and may be arrested (off-screen) for her various crimes; However, the film ends with a hooded
figure appearing outside Sumner's house as Riley is about to leave for college. The appearance implies that Kyla escapes from custody and maintains her heel persona, while also planning to continue pursuing her obsession. Trivia Edit This is Lucy Loken's first sinister role. GalleryEdit Kyla threatens Chris with his
scalpelAdd photos to this gallery gallery
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